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E- and P-sample Duplicate Link File Requirements

E-sample Duplicate Link File Requirements

The E-sample Duplicate Link file meets the following criteria:

1. Contains all E-sample duplicate links to Census records (including reinstated and deleted
records from the Housing Unit Duplication Operation) having a probability of duplication
greater than zero.
# PT1 > 0

2. Contains only E-sample links to census records located outside the A.C.E. search area.
(“Outside the A.C.E. search area” for Targeted Extended Search people corresponds to
links to records outside the one ring of surrounding blocks. “Outside the A.C.E. search
area” for non-Targeted Extended Search people corresponds to links to records outside
the block cluster. All links to group quarters were outside the search area regardless of
geography. A.C.E. clerks did not search for duplicates between housing units and group
quarters in the same cluster.)
# OUTSIDE = ‘1’

3. Contains E-sample links to E-sample Eligible, Group Quarters, or Reinstated and Deleted
records.
# ETARGET = ‘1’ (E-sample Eligible)
# ETARGET = ‘2’ (Group Quarters)
# ETARGET = ‘3’ (Reinstated)
# ETARGET = ‘4’ (Deleted)

4. Does not contain any E-sample links when the A.C.E. Final Match Code indicates the E-
sample case had Insufficient Information for matching.
# FINMAT = ‘KE’

5. Includes a flag to identify non-response follow-up training example cases.
# NRFUTREX = ‘0’ (Not a non-response follow-up training case)
# NRFUTREX = ‘1’ (A non-response follow-up training case)

6. Contains all variables from the E-sample Master Duplicate Link file in the attached
record layout. See Attachment A.
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P-sample Duplicate Link File Requirements

The P-sample Duplicate Link file meets the following criteria:

1. Contains all P-sample duplicate links to Census records (including reinstated and deleted
records from the Housing Unit Duplication Operation) having a probability of duplication
greater than zero.
# PT1 > 0

2. Contains only P-sample links to census records located outside the A.C.E. search area.
(“Outside the A.C.E. search area” for Targeted Extended Search people corresponds to
links to records outside the one ring of surrounding blocks. “Outside the A.C.E. search
area” for non-Targeted Extended Search people corresponds to links to records outside
the block cluster. All links to group quarters were considered outside the search area
regardless of the geography. For production, P-sample cases could match to persons in
group quarters within the search area. Since duplicates between E-sample Eligible and
group quarters were out-of-scope in production and now are being accounted for by the
duplicate search, we are being consistent in the treatment of the P-sample links to group
quarters found by the duplicate study.)
# OUTSIDE = ‘1’

3. Contains only P-sample links to E-sample Eligible, Group Quarters, or Reinstated and
Deleted records.
# ETARGET = ‘1’ (E-sample Eligible)
# ETARGET = ‘2’ (Group Quarters)
# ETARGET = ‘3’ (Reinstated)
# ETARGET = ‘4’ (Deleted)

4. Does not contain any P-sample links when the A.C.E. Final Match Code indicates the P-
sample case had Insufficient Information for matching.
# FINMAT = ‘KP’
# FINMAT = ‘KI’

5. Contains P-sample nonmover, inmover, outmover, removed and unresolved links.
# RSC = ‘N’ (Nonmover)
# RSC = ‘I’ (Inmover)
# RSC = ‘O’ (Outmover)
# RSC = ‘U’ (Unresolved
# RSC = ‘R’ (Removed)

6. Contains all variables from the P-sample Master Duplicate Link file in the attached record
layout. See Attachment A.








































